Internal report

UniCal longs 4 excellence - a way to implement the HRS4R Strategy
The University of Calabria (UNICAL) embarked on a virtuous path of growth with the aim of endorsing the principles dictated by the European Charter for
Researchers (Charter) and the Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers (Code). Through this path of excellence called HRS4R (Human Resources
Strategy for Researchers), UNICAL aspires to achieve the HR Excellence in Research Award, conferred by the European Union.
The advantages deriving from obtaining this prestigious international recognition are multiple and relate, in particular, to the promotion of the image of
UNICAL as a fervent and stimulating working environment, fertile for the scientific growth of researchers. The recognition will also guarantee the ongoing
commitment of the institution to ensure fair and transparent recruitment and evaluation procedures, based on absolute principles of meritocracy. This
will significantly contribute to increasing the attractiveness of the university for scholars and researchers from other national and international institutions.

The activities related to the HRS4R process are developed at UNICAL in the framework of a vast university project entitled “UniCal longs 4 excellence”,
based on the purpose of actively involving the entire academic community, through an approach leveraging on the cardinal principle of the widest possible
sharing and transparency.
The first phase of the process (from the endorsement of the university to the submission of Gap Analysis, OTM-R checklist and Action Plan) has been
managed by a Steering Committee and a Working Group both officially appointed by the Rector of UNICAL and whose compositions have been carefully
tailored in order to (i) represent the different scientific areas of the university and all categories of researchers at any level of academic career, (ii) meet
the principle of gender equity and (iii) ensure the necessary technical/administrative support for carrying out the planned activities. It is worth to mention
that members of the UNICAL Governance (Rector’s delegates) and of the academic bodies (academic senators and administrative managers) have been
included in the Steering Committee, in such a way all discussions and determinations coming from all members of the academic community were efficiently
transferred to the highest levels of political management of the university, following a so-called bottom-up approach.
The components of Steering Committee and Working Group have been divided in six thematic Focus Groups (FGs), four of them focused on the main
thematic areas of the European Charter and Code: Recruitment and Selection (FG1), Working Conditions and Social Security (FG2), Ethical and Professional
Aspects (FG3), Training and Development (FG4); FG5 on the Action Plan and FG6 on communication strategy.
During the last year, all UNICAL departments have been kept constantly informed about the state of FGs work, through periodic plenary meetings (most
of them in telematic version, due to the COVID-19 pandemic) and two plenary meetings have been also organized for PhD students and young researchers,
with the aim of increasing awareness among the youngest members of the academic community, which are considered the most effective engine for
stimulating the most innovative changes.
The FGs are far from being closed working groups. In fact, participation in the work of the focus groups is always open to anyone who wants to propose
their self-candidacy to contribute to the development of the project. FGs 1-4 have worked on the compilation of the OTM-R checklist and of a selfassessment matrix of the UNICAL performances with respect to the 40 principles of the Charter an the Code, identifying the objective gaps and any
constraints imposed by national legislation that prevent the full implementation of some principles. Moreover, firmly believing that it was necessary to
base the internal analysis also on listening directly to the opinion of all members of the academic community, FGs 1-4 proposed a survey to be submitted
to all researchers at any level of academic career. Before submission, this survey has been tested by the so-called RED TEAM, a group of UNICAL researchers
who volunteered (and/or have been selected) to refine the definition of all questions in the survey, and then officially approved by the Academic Senate
of UNICAL.
In order to attract the attention of all researchers on the compilation of the survey, a team composed by young researchers, selected among PhD students
and research fellows in each UNICAL department (BLUE TEAM), has been put on the field; the BLUE TEAM was supported in its work by a massive promotion
and advertising operation. The result of this coordinated effort was more than satisfactory, with a percentage of 70% of responses to the survey. Therefore,
the outcomes of the survey have been carefully analyzed by the Working Group coaudiuvated by the UNICAL Statistical Office and the results were crossreferenced with the OTM-R Checklist and the self-assessment matrices compiled by the FGs 1-4. This combined approach has provided an objective
evaluation of UNICAL performances with respect to the 40 principles of the Charter and the Code, this being the starting point from which the Gap Analysis
has been carried out.

Finally, on the basis of the gap analysis and the OTM-R checklist, FG5 designed and drafted the Action Plan, which, before submission to the European
Commission, was definitively approved, together with the complete documentation, by the Academic Senate of UNICAL. It is worth noting the UNICAL
Action Plan has been drafted in such a way to be perfectly integrated with the University strategic plan, with the gender equality plan and with the
performance plan for the administrative and technical staff.
During the entire development of the project, the activities were supported by a massive internal promotion and communication action coordinated by
FG6 and directed both to the whole UNICAL community and to the general public, that consisted mainly of promotion and advertisement in the UNICAL
portal, through a web page dedicated to UNICAL HRS4R, video pills related to the principles of the Charter and the Code, realized by researchers, workshop
for the academic community, interviews with local and national newspapers, interventions on local news, dissemination of newsletters, use of social media,
etc.
Thanks to the coordinated and synchronized work of the entire academic community, “UniCal longs 4 excellence” has become the backbone that from
now on will support the future political development strategy at UNICAL.
“UniCal longs 4 excellence” designs the perfect environment suitable for the life of the species
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Internal Analysis

INTERNAL ANALYSIS

INTERNAL ANALYSIS to determine the compliance and consistency of the University
regulations with the 40 principles listed and described in the Charter and Code (C&C)

GAP
Key drivers for change
DESIRED STATE

CURRENT STATE
ACTION PLAN

...........
...........
...........
...........
Identify any critical issues with respect to the principles of the C&C
Define the best strategy to implement through the Action Plan

HR
Strategy

INTERNAL ANALYSIS

Two synergistic approaches…
1. RECRUITMENT
AND SELECTION
& OTM-R Checklist
2. WORKING
CONDITIONS AND
SOCIAL SECURITY

6.COMMUNICATION

FOCUS
GROUPS
3. ETHICAL AND
PROFESSIONAL
ASPECTS

5. ACTION PLAN

4. TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT

Worked to identify objective GAPs and
possible constraints

Survey to detect the perception of the
academic community

FOCUS GROUPS ACTIVITIES
4 Focus Groups

4 thematic areas of C&C

1. ANALYSIS OF DOCUMENTARY SOURCES
• Study legislation and existing UNICAL strategies and policies on Human Resources involved
in research activities (regulations, university and departments strategic plans, etc..)
• Verify consistency with principles of C&C

2. SELF-ASSESSMENT MATRIX
For each of the 40 principles of C&C
• Critical areas that require priority action
• Developing areas in which it is necessary to keep investing
•

3. DESIGN OF THE SURVEY
• Only for those principles in which criticalities have been highlighted

Analysis of current implementation of principles of C&C
• Check of legislation and internal practices
• Identification of external constraints imposed by National
legislation

Self-Assessment Matrix
Point-by-point analysis of each principles of C&C
 Critical areas that require priority action
 Developing areas in which it is necessary to keep investing
OPEN A DISCUSSION ON STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
AND ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN

Self-Assessment Matrix
Point-by-point analysis of each principles of C&C
 Critical areas that require priority action
 Developing areas in which it is necessary to keep investing
OPEN A DISCUSSION ON STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
AND ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN

Design of the survey
 Limit the questions to those principles and areas that need improvement,
and for which it is necessary to detect the perception of researchers
 For principles and areas for which a certain GAP with respect to principles
of C&C has been identified, specific actions have been proposed in the
Action Plan.

INTERNAL SURVEY

TARGET
ALL RESEARCHERS

 PhD students
 Grant holders/Research Fellow
 Fixed-term researchers (RTD/A – RTD/B)
 Researchers with permanent contract (RTI)
 Associate Professors
 Full Professors

 RESEARCHERS UNDER TRAINING : Phd Students - Grant holders - Fixed-term researchers

OBJECTIVE

 Evaluate the level of agreement of researchers with the statements in the survey
 Identify the priority areas of intervention with respect to the principles of the C&C
 Identify the needs of the academic and research community in terms of more efficient
information and awareness on the strategies implemented by the Governance concerning
the principles of C&C

Structure of the survey

4 SECTIONS
Each section with a specific objective
A. INTRODUCTORY SECTION > GENERAL INFORMATION - 4 Questions
• To identify the academic role of the respondent (Academic position- ERC sector - etc.)

B. FACT-FINDING SECTION - 1 Question
• To collect information on the level of awareness of Researchers concerning the C&C and on HRS4R

C. MAIN SECTION - 20 Questions
• To determine, through the perception of respondents, to what extent the principles outlined in the C&C could be incorporated into the

currently adopted University Policy
• 4 Sub-Sections that summarize the main topics contained in the C&C

D. PROPOSALS - 1 Question
• To collect comments/proposals related to thematic areas that researchers believe should be addressed as a priority by the University
• Open-ended question (max 200 words)

ALL QUESTIONS ARE MANDATORY

C. Main Section
Summarize the main topics contained in the C&C
C.1 ETHICAL AND PROFESSIONAL ASPECTS - 5 Questions
C.2 RECRUITMENT PROCEDURES - 5 Questions

C.3 WORKING CONDITIONS AND SOCIAL SECURITY - 7 Questions Refer to the principles for which it

is necessary to evaluate the
perception of the academic
community of researchers

C.4 TRAINING - 3 Questions

HOW TO ANSWER

 Express the level of agreement or disagreement on the statements referring to the University
5-point rating scale: 1) Totally disagree 2) Partially disagree

3) Neither agree nor disagree 4) Partially agree 5) Totally agree

 Provide answers considering peculiarities of own career status and personal experience at University
Select the answer:
• “Don’t know” in case of information insufficient to provide an evaluation
• “Not applicable” for questions not relevant to the own position

C. Main Section
Summarize the main topics contained in the C&C
C.1 ETHICAL AND PROFESSIONAL ASPECTS - 5 Questions
C.2 RECRUITMENT PROCEDURES - 5 Questions

C.3 WORKING CONDITIONS AND SOCIAL SECURITY - 7 Questions

Provide an answer on the recruiting
procedures adopted over the
last five years
Select “not applicable” in case of nonparticipation in recruiting procedures in
the time-frame above

C.4 TRAINING - 3 Questions

HOW TO ANSWER
 Express the level of agreement or disagreement on the statements referring to the University
5-point rating scale: 1) Totally disagree 2) Partially disagree

3) Neither agree nor disagree 4) Partially agree 5) Totally agree

 Provide answers considering peculiarities of own career status and personal experience at University
Select the answer:
• “Don’t know” in case of information insufficient to provide an evaluation
• “Not applicable” for questions not relevant to the own position

C. Main Section
FOR EACH QUESTION THE CORRISPONDING PRINCIPLE OF C&C IS REPORTED
(both in Italian and in English) TO FACILITATE INTERPRETATION

INTERNAL SURVEY

TIMING
 Timeframe of the survey: 1 Month (13 October 2021 – 13 November 2021)
 Time required for compilation: about 20 minutes

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SUPPORT
 Technical support for survey compilation: anna.piacentini@unical.it
 Support for the content and objective of the survey: hrs4r@unical.it
 Unical HRS4R project: Unical Longs 4 Excellence
https://www.unical.it/ricerca/human-resources-strategy-for-researchers/

HUMAN RESOURCES STRATEGY FOR RESEARCHERS – HRS4R
INTERNAL SURVEY
GUIDELINES TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY
THE SURVEY
This survey is organized into four sections, each with a specific objective:
A. INTRODUCTORY SECTION: to identify your role at University level. 4 Questions.
B. FACT-FINDING SECTION: to collect information on the awareness of academics concerning the European Charter for Researchers & Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of
Researchers (C&C) and on the Human Resources Strategy for Researchers (HRS4R) – 1 Question.
C. MAIN SECTION: to determine to what extent the principles outlined in the C&C could be incorporated into the University Policy and into currently adopted policies. This section
summarizes the main topics contained in the C&C:
C.1 – ETHICAL AND PROFESSIONAL ASPECTS – 5 questions
C.2 – RECRUITMENT PROCEDURES – 5 questions
C.3 – WORKING CONDITIONS AND SOCIAL SECURITY – 7 questions
C.4 – TRAINING – 3 questions
D. PROPOSALS a specific section to collect comments/proposals (an open-ended question)
All questions are compulsory.

NOTE






The term Researcher refers to researchers at all levels
The term Researcher is intended in a European sense and, thus, it includes all careers within the research field, in particular:
 PhD Students
 Grant holders in research programs
 Research fellows
 Fixed-term contract researchers (Italian acronym RTD/A – RTD/B) and researchers with permanent contracts (Italian acronym RTI)
 Associate professors
 Full professors
The term Researcher under training refers to: PhD Students – Grant Holders – and Fixed term contract researchers (RTD/A)
Please, pay attention to all information and read the supporting principles for each question that have been provided in order to facilitate their interpretation

LEARN MORE ON
European Charter for Researchers & Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers
https://cdn4.euraxess.org/sites/default/files/brochures/eur_21620_en-it.pdf
HRS4R Strategy: https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/hrs4r
University HRS4R project: Unical Longs for Excellence https://www.unical.it/ricerca/human-resources-strategy-for-researchers/

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SUPPORT
Technical support: anna.piacentini@unical.it
Support for the Content and Objectives of the survey: hrs4r@unical.it
STATISTICAL CONFIDENTIALITY PROTECTION
The information collected, covered by the obligation on statistical confidentiality (Art. 9 of the Legislative Decree No. 322/1989) will be used for no purposes other than statistical purposes
and they will be disseminated in aggregate form such that it is not possible to identify the persons that have provided it or who processed their personal data, thus ensuring that your responses
will be strictly confidential.

A – INTRODUCTORY SECTION: GENERAL INFORMATION
This section aims to identify your academic role
A.1_Sex

Female
Male
Other
Prefer not to respond
A.2_Current academic role

PhD Student
Grant holder/Research Fellow
Fixed-term contract researcher (Italian acronym RTD/A – RTD/B)
Researcher with permanent contract (RTI)
Associate Professor
Full Professor
A.3_How long have you been doing research for? (Please include research activities carried out after graduation)
< 1 year (less than)

1 year – 3 years
4 years – 10 years
> 10 years
A.4_ ERC Panels

Physical Sciences and Engineering (Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Information and Communication, Engineering, Earth System and Universe Sciences
 Social Sciences and Humanities
 Life Sciences

B – FACT-FINDING SECTION
The aim of this section is to collect information on your level of awareness of Researchers concerning the C&C and HRS4R
B.1_What is your knowledge on the:
I don’t Know anything about it

B.1.1
B.1.2
B.1.3

I’ve heard about it

I’ve limited knowledge of it

I’ve In-depth knowledge

European Charter for Researchers & Code of Conduct for
the Recruitment of Researchers
Human Resources Strategy for Researchers (HRS4R)
University’s Ethical Code

C – MAIN SECTION
The aim of this section is to determine to what extent the principles outlined in the C&C have been incorporated into the University Policy and into currently adopted policies
Please note that you should express your level of agreement or disagreement on the statements provided by the University by means of a 5-point rating scale:
1) Totally disagree – 2) Partially disagree – 3) Neither agree nor disagree – 4) Partially agree – 5) Totally agree
Considering that you should provide answers concerning specific aspects of your career and personal experience at University, the options “not applicable” or “Don’t know” could be selected in case of information
insufficient to provide your evaluation.
For each question, the description of principle of the C&C is provided both in Italian and in English, so as to facilitate its interpretation.

C.1 – ETHICAL AND PROFESSIONAL ASPECTS
RESEARCH FREEDOM
C.1.1_Unical endeavors to ensure the principle of freedom of research
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree nor disagree
 Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES
C.1.2_Unical undertakes actions to promote awareness of the rules laid down in the University Code of Conduct and in the national, sectorial and institutional codes.
Totally disagree
 Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
 Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE
C.1.3_Unical commits to inform Researchers of:
Totally disagree

C.1.3.1
C.1.3.2

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Don't know

Strategic goals of research centres
Funding procedures and mechanisms

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
C.1.4_Unical encourages Researchers to disseminate their research activities among the public (Third Mission) and supports them in this action
Totally disagree
Partially Disagree
Neither agree or disagree
 Partially Agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of:
Totally disagree

C.1.5.1
C.1.5.2
C.1.5.3
C.1.5.4
C.1.5.5
C.1.5.6
C.1.5.7
C.1.5.8

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Don’t know

Gender
Age
Language
Religion
Disability
Social or economic condition
Sexual orientation
Political opinion

C.2 – RECRUITING PROCEDURES
Provide an answer on the recruiting procedures adopted in any selections you have been over the last five years; in case of non-participation in recruiting procedures in the time-frame above, please select “not
applicable”.

SELECTION
C.2.1_Selection panels at Unical:
(Please respond with reference to the recruiting procedures adopted in any selection you have been over the last 5 years)
Totally disagree

C.2.1.1
C.2.1.2

Are made up of experts with diverse expertise and
competences (e.g. intersectoral competences)
Comply with gender balance principles

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Not applicable

C.2.1.3

Include experts working outside the University System
(e.g. Private entities and public research institutes)

C.2.1.4

Include experts from other countries

TRANSPARENCY
C.2.2_Upon completion of the selection procedures, Unical informs candidates on the strengths and weaknesses of their application
(Please respond with reference to the recruiting procedures adopted in any selection you have been over the last 5 years)
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
 Partially agree
Totally agree
Not applicable

RECOGNITION OF MOBILITY EXPERIENCE
C.2.3_In selection procedures Unical values mobility experiences, such as:
(Please respond with reference to the recruiting procedures adopted in any selection you have been over the last 5 years)
Totally disagree

C.2.3.1

Geographic mobility

C.2.3.2

Cross-sectoral mobility (among SDS)

C.2.3.3

Inter-disciplinary mobility

C.2.3.4

Professional mobility (between public and private sector
or within the public sector)

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Not applicable

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Not applicable

RECOGNITION OF QUALIFICATIONS
C.2.4_ Unical adequately assesses and evaluates the following qualifications in selection procedures:
(Please respond with reference to the recruiting procedures adopted in any selection you have been over the last 5 years)
Totally disagree

C.2.4.1
C.2.4.2

Academic qualifications
Professional qualifications (including non-formal
qualifications)

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

SENIORITY
C.2.5_In selection procedures Unical adequately evaluates and assesses “lifelong” qualifications and goals
(Please respond with reference to the recruiting procedures adopted in any selection you have been over the last 5 years)
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Not applicable

C.3 – WORKING CONDITIONS AND SOCIAL SECURITY
RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
C.3.1_Unical ensures a stimulating research and research training environment
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

C.3.2_ Unical ensures a research and research training environment that:
Totally disagree

C.3.2.1

Provides appropriate equipment and devices

C.3.2.2

Provides appropriate facilities

C.3.2.3

Fosters cooperation (among research groups/ networks)

C.3.2.4

Provides healthy and safe premises

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Don’t know

WORKING CONDITIONS
C.3.3_Generally, Unical ensures measures facilitating reconciliation of work with both family and private life (e.g. flexible working hours, part-time working, time off from work,
sabbatical leaves, Kindergarten and University Sports Centre, etc.)
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

GENDER BALANCE
C.3.4_Unical actively promotes gender balance – in terms of equal opportunities – at all levels of career, including supervisory and managerial staff.
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

CO-AUTHORSHIP
C.3.5_Unical allows Researchers to publish their own research results independently from their supervisors.
Totally disagree
 Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
 Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

THEACHING
C.3.6_At Unical the teaching workload of Researchers – above all at the beginning of their careers – is compatible with the development of their research activity.
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS
C.3.7_Unical ensures ad-hoc procedures to deal with complaints and appeals submitted by Researchers in relation to potential conflicts between researchers and supervisors
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

C.4 – TRAINING
RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS
C.4.1_At Unical the relations between early-stage researchers and their supervisors are:
Totally disagree

C.4.1.1
C.4.1.2

Partially Disagree

Neither agree or disagree

Partially Agree

Totally agree

Don’t know

Frequent
Productive

SUPERVISION AND MANAGERIAL DUTIES
C.4.2_At Unical tutors and/or supervisors are institutional reference figures who support and guide early-stage researchers in their cultural and professional development
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
C.4.3_At Unical researchers have the opportunity to update their knowledge at all career stages and to expand their competencies and skills by means of both formal training courses,
and also informal workshops, lessons and e-learning opportunities.
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Partially agree
Totally agree
Don’t know

D – PROPOSALS
The aim of this section is section to collect comments and/or proposals.
Researchers are invited to express their proposals and/or comments in relation to specific aspects/issues that in their opinion have not adequately been dealt with in this survey and that should, instead, be tackled as
a priority to allow Unical to get the Excellence Award.

(Max 200 words)

HUMAN RESOURCES STRATEGY FOR
RESEARCHERS - HRS4R

Survey results

ABOUT THE SURVEY

Survey period: 10 October – 13 November
Method: Electronical web-survey (CAWI)
Overall response rate: 70 %
Number of responses: 873

PARTICIPATION AND SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION

Population by role

Full Professor
12%

Sample by role

PhD Student
20%

Associate
Professor
26%

Researcher with
permanent
contract
18%

Grant
holder/Research
Fellow
16%
Fixed-term
contract
researcher
8%

Full Professor PhD Student
13%
18%

Grant
holder/Research
Fellow
13%

Associate
Professor
28%
Researcher with
permanent
contract (RTI)
18%

Fixed-term
contract
researcher
10%

DISTRIBUTION OF ANSWERS ACROSS BACKGROUND VARIABLES
Gender
(v.%)

Seniority
(v.%)

41.1

56.8

Female

18.6

Male

66.6
>3 years – 10 years

50.3

17.8

12.7

> 10 years

31.3

Physical Sciences and Engineering

Academic role
(v.%)

Other/Prefer not to respond

14.9
<=3 years

ERC Panels
(v.%)

2.1

10.3

18.4

Social Sciences and Humanities

17.9

28.2

Life Sciences

13.2

PhD Student

Grant holder/Research Fellow

Fixed-term contract researcher

Researcher with permanent contract (RTI)

Associate Professor

Full Professor

GENDER DISTRIBUTION AMONG THE RESPONDENTS

Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

THE POSITIONS OF THE RESPONDENTS

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels

THE DURATION OF THE RESPONDENTS EMPLOYMENT

Gender
ERC Panels
Academic role

ERC PANELS OF THE RESPONDENTS

Gender
ERC Panels
Academic role

B.1.1_What is your knowledge on the: European Charter for Researchers & Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

B.1.2_What is your knowledge on the: Human Resources Strategy for Researchers (HRS4R)

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

B.1.3_What is your knowledge on the: University’s Ethical Code

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RESEARCH FREEDOM
C.1.1_Unical endeavors to ensure the principle of freedom of research

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES

Academic role

ERC Panels

Seniority

Gender

C.1.2_Unical undertakes actions to promote awareness of the rules laid down in the University Code of Conduct and in the national, sectorial and institutional codes

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE
C.1.3.1_Unical commits to inform Researchers of: Strategic goals of research centres

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE
C.1.3.2_Unical commits to inform Researchers of: Funding procedures and mechanisms

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
C.1.4_Unical encourages Researchers to disseminate their research activities among the public (Third Mission) and supports them in this action

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.1_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Gender

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.2_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Age

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.3_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Language

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.4_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Religion

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.5_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Disability

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.6_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Social or economic condition

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.7_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Sexual orientation

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

NON-DISCRIMINATION
C.1.5.8_Unical commits not to discriminate against Researchers on the basis of: Political opinion

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

SELECTION
C.2.1.1_Selection panels at Unical: Are made up of experts with diverse expertise and competences (e.g. intersectoral competences)

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

SELECTION
C.2.1.2_Selection panels at Unical: Comply with gender balance principles

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

SELECTION
C.2.1.3_Selection panels at Unical: Include experts working outside the University System

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

SELECTION
C.2.1.4_Selection panels at Unical: Include experts from other countries

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

TRANSPARENCY
C.2.2_ Upon completion of the selection procedures, Unical informs candidates on the strengths and weaknesses of their application

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RECOGNITION OF MOBILITY EXPERIENCE
C.2.3.1_In selection procedures Unical values mobility experiences, such as: Geographic mobility

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RECOGNITION OF MOBILITY EXPERIENCE
C.2.3.2_In selection procedures Unical values mobility experiences, such as: Cross-sectoral mobility

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RECOGNITION OF MOBILITY EXPERIENCE
C.2.3.3_In selection procedures Unical values mobility experiences, such as: Inter-disciplinary mobility

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RECOGNITION OF MOBILITY EXPERIENCE
C.2.3.4_In selection procedures Unical values mobility experiences, such as: Professional mobility (between public and private sector or within the public sector)

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RECOGNITION OF QUALIFICATIONS
C.2.4.1_Unical adequately assesses and evaluates the following qualifications in selection procedures: Academic qualifications

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RECOGNITION OF QUALIFICATIONS
C.2.4.2_Unical adequately assesses and evaluates the following qualifications in selection procedures: Professional qualifications (including non-formal qualifications)

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

SENIORITY
C.2.5_In selection procedures Unical adequately evaluates and assesses “lifelong” qualifications and goals

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
C.3.1_Unical ensures a stimulating research and research training environment

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
C.3.2.1_Unical ensures a research and research training environment that: Provides appropriate equipment and devices

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
C.3.2.2_Unical ensures a research and research training environment that: Provides appropriate facilities

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
C.3.2.3_Unical ensures a research and research training environment that: Fosters cooperation (among research groups/ networks)

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
C.3.2.4_Unical ensures a research and research training environment that: Provides healthy and safe premises

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

WORKING CONDITIONS
C.3.3_Generally, Unical ensures measures facilitating reconciliation of work with both family and private life (e.g. flexible working hours, part-time working, time off from work,
sabbatical leaves, Kindergarten and University Sports Centre, etc.)

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

GENDER BALANCE
C.3.4_Unical actively promotes gender balance – in terms of equal opportunities – at all levels of career, including supervisory and managerial staff

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

CO-AUTHORSHIP
C.3.5_Unical allows Researchers to publish their own research results independently from their supervisors

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

THEACHING
C.3.6_At Unical the teaching workload of Researchers – above all at the beginning of their careers – is compatible with the development of their research activity

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS
C.3.7_Unical ensures ad-hoc procedures to deal with complaints and appeals submitted by Researchers in relation to potential conflicts between researchers and supervisors

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS
C.4.1.1_At Unical the relations between early-stage researchers and their supervisors are: Frequent

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS
C.4.1.2_At Unical the relations between early-stage researchers and their supervisors are: Productive

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

SUPERVISION AND MANAGERIAL DUTIES
C.4.2_At Unical tutors and/or supervisors are institutional reference figures who support and guide early-stage researchers in their cultural and professional development

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
C.4.3_At Unical researchers have the opportunity to update their knowledge at all career stages and to expand their competencies and skills by means of both formal training
courses, and also informal workshops, lessons and e-learning opportunities

Gender
Seniority
ERC Panels
Academic role

HUMAN RESOURCES STRATEGY FOR
RESEARCHERS - HRS4R

Survey analysis methodology

OUTPUT OF THE SURVEY AND GAP INDICATORS
The survey consists of 39 questions. For each question, the answers have been aggregated for:


Moderately agree



Strongly agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Moderately disagree



Strongly disagree



Don't know



Not applicable

According to the above dimensions, for each question we have considered the following gap indicators:
 𝐼1 =
 𝐼2 =
 𝐼3 =
 𝐼4 =
 𝐼5 =

"Moderately agree" + "Strongly agree"
"Total" - "Not applicable"
"Strongly agree"
"Total" - "Not applicable"
"Moderately disagree" + "Strongly disagree"
"Total" - "Not applicable"
"Strongly disagree"
"Total" - "Not applicable"
"Don't know"
"Total" - "Not applicable"

For each gap indicator, its value clearly ranges from 0% to 100%. The interval [0% … 100%] is further partitioned in the following four sub-intervals:
 [ 0% … 𝑠1 % ]
 ( 𝑠1 % … 𝑠2 % ]
 ( 𝑠2 % … 𝑠3 % ]
 ( 𝑠3 % … 100% ]
where 𝑠1, 𝑠2 and 𝑠3 are local thresholds depending on the specific gap indicator. For each indicator, every sub-interval is, in turn, associated with a local
score being an integer from 1 to 4. The smaller the local score, the worse the situation. Actual local thresholds and scores are reported in Table 1.

𝑰𝟏

𝑰𝟐

𝑰𝟑

𝑰𝟒

𝑰𝟓

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local scores

[ 0% … 40% ]

1

[ 0% … 20% ]

1

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

[ 0% … 5% ]

4

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

( 40% … 60% ]

2

( 20% … 40% ]

2

( 10% … 20% ]

3

( 5% … 10% ]

3

( 10% … 20% ]

3

( 60% … 80% ]

3

( 40% … 60% ]

3

( 20% … 30% ]

2

( 10% … 15% ]

2

( 20% … 30% ]

2

( 80% … 100% ]

4

( 60% … 100% ]

4

( 30% … 100% ]

1

( 15% … 100% ]

1

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

Table 1. The overall picture of all actual local thresholds and scores.
Colors match the scores via the following convention: 1-red, 2-orange, 3-yellow and 4-green.

GAPS IDENTIFICATION
For each question, we sum the local scores associated to the five indicators. The result is a global score, namely a positive integer from 5 to 20. The smaller
the global score, the worse the situation.
The interval [5 … 20] is, in turn, partitioned in four sub-intervals:


[5 … 9]
o




interpretable as «almost but not fully implemented»

denoted by '+/-' and by color yellow.

[ 17 … 20 ]
o

interpretable as «partially implemented»

denoted by '-/+' and by color orang.

[ 14 … 16 ]
o



denoted by '--' and by color red.

[ 10 … 13 ]
o

interpretable as «insufficiently implemented»

interpretable as «fully implemented»

denoted by '++' and by color green.

Data aggregation

 For each of the 39 questions, answers have been aggregated for:
 Moderately agree
 Strongly agree

 Neither agree nor disagree
 Moderately disagree
 Strongly disagree

 Don't know
 Not applicable
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An extract of the actual aggregated data
Moderately
agree

Strongly
agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don't know

Not
applicable

Total

C.3.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: stimulating

357

201

95

136

79

5

0

873

C.3.2.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate
equipment and devices

349

152

95

150

114

13

0

873

C.3.2.3_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: fosters
cooperation

291

194

140

134

102

12

0

873

C.3.2.4_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: healthy and
safe

296

221

114

122

98

22

0

873

C.3.2.2_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate
facilities

330

228

86

115

108

6

0

873

C.2.5_SENIORITY

224

197

134

57

73

0

188

873

C.3.5_CO-AUTHORSHIP

213

237

141

91

81

110

0

873

C.1.3.2_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Funding
procedures and mechanisms

286

210

120

134

84

39

0

873

Questions
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Definition

 For each question we have considered the following gap indicators:
 𝐼1 =

"Moderately agree" + "Strongly agree"
"Total" − "Not applicable"

 𝐼2 =

"Strongly agree"
"Total" − "Not applicable"

 𝐼3 =

"Moderately disagree" + "Strongly disagree"
"Total" − "Not applicable"

 𝐼4 =

"Strongly disagree"
"Total" − "Not applicable"

 𝐼5 =

"Don′t know"
"Total" − "Not applicable"
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An extract of the actual indicators’ values
Questions

𝑰𝟏

𝑰𝟐

𝑰𝟑

𝑰𝟒

𝑰𝟓

C.3.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: stimulating

64%

23%

25%

9%

1%

C.3.2.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate
equipment and devices

57%

17%

30%

13%

1%

C.3.2.3_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: fosters cooperation

56%

22%

27%

12%

1%

C.3.2.4_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: healthy and safe

59%

25%

25%

11%

3%

C.3.2.2_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate facilities

64%

26%

26%

12%

1%

C.2.5_SENIORITY

61%

29%

19%

11%

0%

C.3.5_CO-AUTHORSHIP

52%

27%

20%

9%

13%

C.1.3.2_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Funding procedures
and mechanisms

57%

24%

25%

10%

4%
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Local thresholds and scores

 The value of each gap indicator ranges from 0% to 100%
 For each indicator, interval [0% … 100%] is partitioned in four sub-intervals
 [ 0% … 𝑠1 % ]
 ( 𝑠1 % … 𝑠2 % ]
 ( 𝑠2 % … 𝑠3 % ]
 ( 𝑠3 % … 100% ]

 Local thresholds 𝑠1 , 𝑠2 and 𝑠3 depend on the specific gap indicator
 For each indicator, every sub-interval is, in turn, associated with a local score
being an integer from 1 to 4
 the smaller the local score, the worse the situation
January 11, 2022
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Local thresholds and scores for 𝐼1
"Moderately agree" + "Strongly agree"
𝐼1 =
"Total" − "Not applicable"

January 11, 2022

local thresholds and sub-intervals

local scores

[ 0% … 40% ]

1

( 40% … 60% ]

2

( 60% … 80% ]

3

( 80% … 100% ]

4
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Local thresholds and scores for 𝐼2
"Strongly agree"
𝐼2 =
"Total" − "Not applicable"
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local thresholds and sub-intervals

local scores

[ 0% … 20% ]

1

( 20% … 40% ]

2

( 40% … 60% ]

3

( 60% … 100% ]

4
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Local thresholds and scores for 𝐼3
"Moderately disagree" + "Strongly disagree"
𝐼3 =
"Total" − "Not applicable"

January 11, 2022

local thresholds and sub-intervals

local scores

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

( 10% … 20% ]

3

( 20% … 30% ]

2

( 30% … 100% ]

1
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Local thresholds and scores for 𝐼4
"Strongly disagree"
𝐼4 =
"Total" − "Not applicable"

January 11, 2022

local thresholds and sub-intervals

local scores

[ 0% … 5% ]

4

( 5% … 10% ]

3

( 10% … 15% ]

2

( 15% … 100% ]

1
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Local thresholds and scores for 𝐼5
"Don′t know"
𝐼5 =
"Total" − "Not applicable"

January 11, 2022

local thresholds and sub-intervals

local scores

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

( 10% … 20% ]

3

( 20% … 30% ]

2

( 30% … 100% ]

1
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The overall picture of all actual local thresholds and scores
𝑰𝟏

𝑰𝟐

𝑰𝟑

𝑰𝟒

𝑰𝟓

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local
scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local
scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local
scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local
scores

local thresholds
and sub-intervals

local
scores

[ 0% … 40% ]

1

[ 0% … 20% ]

1

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

[ 0% … 5% ]

4

[ 0% … 10% ]

4

( 40% … 60% ]

2

( 20% … 40% ]

2

( 10% … 20% ]

3

( 5% … 10% ]

3

( 10% … 20% ]

3

( 60% … 80% ]

3

( 40% … 60% ]

3

( 20% … 30% ]

2

( 10% … 15% ]

2

( 20% … 30% ]

2

( 80% … 100% ]

4

( 60% … 100% ]

4

( 30% … 100% ]

1

( 15% … 100% ]

1

[ 0% … 10% ]

4
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An extract of the actual local scores
𝑰𝟏
Questions

𝑰𝟐

𝑰𝟑

𝑰𝟒

𝑰𝟓

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

C.3.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: stimulating

63,9%

3

23,0%

2

24,6%

2

9,0%

3

0,6%

4

C.3.2.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate
equipment and devices

57,4%

2

17,4%

1

30,2%

1

13,1%

2

1,5%

4

C.3.2.3_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: fosters cooperation

55,6%

2

22,2%

2

27,0%

2

11,7%

2

1,4%

4

C.3.2.4_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: healthy and safe

59,2%

2

25,3%

2

25,2%

2

11,2%

2

2,5%

4

C.3.2.2_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate facilities

63,9%

3

26,1%

2

25,5%

2

12,4%

2

0,7%

4

C.2.5_SENIORITY

61,5%

3

28,8%

2

19,0%

3

10,7%

2

0,0%

4

C.3.5_CO-AUTHORSHIP

51,5%

2

27,1%

2

19,7%

3

9,3%

3

12,6%

3

C.1.3.2_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Funding procedures
and mechanisms

56,8%

2

24,1%

2

25,0%

2

9,6%

3

4,5%

4
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Global scores

 For each question, we sum the local scores associated to the five indicators
 The result is a global score, namely a positive integer from 5 to 20
 the smaller the global score, the worse the situation

 The interval [ 5 … 20 ] is, in turn, partitioned in four sub-intervals:
-- (roughly interpretable as «insufficiently implemented»)

 [5 … 9]





 -/+ (roughly interpretable as «partially implemented»)

10 … 13




 [ 14 … 16 ]

 +/- (roughly interpretable as «almost but not fully implemented») 

 [ 17 … 20 ]

 ++ (roughly interpretable as «fully implemented»)
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An extract of the actual global scores
𝑰𝟏
Questions

𝑰𝟐

𝑰𝟑

𝑰𝟒

𝑰𝟓

Global
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

values

local
scores

C.3.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: stimulating

63,9%

3

23,0%

2

24,6%

2

9,0%

3

0,6%

4

14

+/-

C.3.2.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate
equipment and devices

57,4%

2

17,4%

1

30,2%

1

13,1%

2

1,5%

4

10

-/+

C.3.2.3_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: fosters
cooperation

55,6%

2

22,2%

2

27,0%

2

11,7%

2

1,4%

4

12

-/+

C.3.2.4_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: healthy and
safe

59,2%

2

25,3%

2

25,2%

2

11,2%

2

2,5%

4

12

-/+

C.3.2.2_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate
facilities

63,9%

3

26,1%

2

25,5%

2

12,4%

2

0,7%

4

13

-/+

C.2.5_SENIORITY

61,5%

3

28,8%

2

19,0%

3

10,7%

2

0,0%

4

14

+/-

C.3.5_CO-AUTHORSHIP

51,5%

2

27,1%

2

19,7%

3

9,3%

3

12,6%

3

13

-/+

C.1.3.2_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Funding
procedures and mechanisms

56,8%

2

24,1%

2

25,0%

2

9,6%

3

4,5%

4

13

-/+
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Overall picture
Questions

Global Scores

Questions

Global Scores

C.2.1.4_SELECTION_Selection panels include experts from other countries

8

--

C.4.3_CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

14

+/-

C.2.1.3_SELECTION_Selection panels Include experts working outside the
University System

8

--

C.3.4_GENDER BALANCE at all levels of career

15

+/-

C.2.2_TRANSPARENCY

8

--

C.1.4_PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT: Third Mission

15

+/-

C.3.7_COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS

9

--

C.2.1.1_SELECTION_Selection panels are made up of experts with diverse
expertise and competences (e.g. intersectoral competences)

15

+/-

C.2.3.2_RECOGNITION of cross-sectoral mobility
C.2.3.4_RECOGNITION of professional mobility

9
9

---

16
16

+/+/-

C.3.2.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate equipment and devices

10

-/+

17

++

C.2.3.3_RECOGNITION of inter-disciplinary mobility
C.3.2.3_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: fosters cooperation
C.3.2.4_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: healthy and safe
C.3.6_TEACHING: teaching workload compatible with development of
research activity
C.1.2_ETHICAL PRINCIPLES
C.2.4.2_RECOGNITION of professional qualifications
C.3.2.2_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate facilities
C.3.5_CO-AUTHORSHIP

11
12
12

-/+
-/+
-/+

C.4.2_SUPERVISION AND MANAGERIAL DUTIES
C.2.1.2_SELECTION_Selection panels comply with gender balance principles
C.3.3_WORKING CONDITIONS: reconciliation of work with both family and
private life
C.1.5.2_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Age
C.1.5.8_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Political opinion
C.1.1_RESEARCH FREEDOM

17
17
18

++
++
++

12

-/+

C.1.5.5_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Disability

18

++

12
12
13
13

-/+
-/+
-/+
-/+

C.1.5.7_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Sexual orientation
C.1.5.4_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Religion
C.4.1.2_RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS: Productive
C.4.1.1_RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS: Frequent

18
18
18
18

++
++
++
++

C.1.3.2_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Funding procedures and mechanisms

13

-/+

C.2.4.1_RECOGNITION of academic qualifications

18

++

19
20
20

++
++
++

C.1.3.1_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Strategic goals of research centres
13
-/+
C.1.5.3_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Language
C.3.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: stimulating
14
+/C.1.5.1_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Gender
C.2.5_SENIORITY
14
+/C.1.5.6_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Social or economic condition
C.2.3.1_RECOGNITION of geographic mobility
14
+/January 11, 2022
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Pillar 1: Ethical and professional aspects
Questions

Global Scores

C.1.2_ETHICAL PRINCIPLES

12

-/+

C.1.3.2_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Funding procedures and mechanisms

13

-/+

C.1.3.1_PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE: Strategic goals of research centres

13

-/+

C.1.4_PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT: Third Mission

15

+/-

C.1.5.2_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Age

17

++

C.1.5.8_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Political opinion

17

++

C.1.1_RESEARCH FREEDOM

18

++

C.1.5.5_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Disability

18

++

C.1.5.7_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Sexual orientation

18

++

C.1.5.4_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Religion

18

++

C.1.5.3_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Language

19

++

C.1.5.1_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Gender

20

++

C.1.5.6_NON-DISCRIMINATION: Social or economic condition

20

++
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Pillar 2: Recruitment and selection
Questions

Global Scores

C.2.1.4_SELECTION_Selection panels include experts from other countries
C.2.1.3_SELECTION_Selection panels Include experts working outside the University
System
C.2.2_TRANSPARENCY

8

--

8

--

8

--

C.2.3.2_RECOGNITION of cross-sectoral mobility

9

--

C.2.3.4_RECOGNITION of professional mobility

9

--

C.2.3.3_RECOGNITION of inter-disciplinary mobility

11

-/+

C.2.4.1_RECOGNITION of academic qualifications

12

-/+

C.2.5_SENIORITY

14

+/-

C.2.3.1_RECOGNITION of geographic mobility

14

+/-

C.2.1.1_SELECTION_Selection panels are made up of experts with diverse expertise and
competences (e.g. intersectoral competences)

15

+/-

C.2.1.2_SELECTION_Selection panels comply with gender balance principles

16

+/-

C.2.4.2_RECOGNITION of professional qualifications

18

++
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Pillar 3: Working conditions
Questions

Global Scores

C.3.7_COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS

9

--

C.3.2.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate equipment and devices

10

-/+

C.3.2.3_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: fosters cooperation

12

-/+

C.3.2.4_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: healthy and safe

12

-/+

C.3.6_THEACHING: teaching workload compatible with development of research activity

12

-/+

C.3.2.2_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: appropriate facilities

13

-/+

C.3.5_CO-AUTHORSHIP

13

-/+

C.3.1_RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT: stimulating

14

+/-

C.3.4_GENDER BALANCE at all levels of career

15

+/-

C.3.3_WORKING CONDITIONS: reconciliation of work with both family and private life

17

++
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Pillar 4: Training and development
Questions

Global Scores

C.4.3_CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

14

+/-

C.4.2_SUPERVISION AND MANAGERIAL DUTIES

16

+/-

C.4.1.2_RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS: Productive

18

++

C.4.1.1_RELATION WITH SUPERVISORS: Frequent

18

++
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SURVEY OUTCOME: the outcome for each principle has been obtained through averaging the scores of all questions related to that principle
PRINCIPLES AND RELATED
SURVEY QUESTIONS

GAP Identification
Question Average Survey
Score
Score Outcome

PRINCIPLES AND RELATED
SURVEY QUESTIONS

GAP Identification
Questio Average Survey
n Score
Score Outcome

Ethical and Professional Aspects
C.1.1
C.1.2
C.1.3.1
C.1.3.2
C.1.4
C.1.5.1
C.1.5.2
C.1.5.3
C.1.5.4
C.1.5.5
C.1.5.6
C.1.5.7
C.1.5.8

Research freedom
Ethical principles
Professional attitude
Public engagement

Non discrimination

18
12
13
13
15
20
17
19
18
18
20
18
17

18
12

++
-/+

13

-/+

15

+/-

18.4

++

Recruitment and Selection
C.2.1.1
C.2.1.2
C.2.1.3
C.2.1.4
C.2.2
C.2.3.1
C.2.3.2
C.2.3.3
C.2.3.4

Selection (Code)
Transparency (Code)

Recognition of mobility experience (Code)
January 11, 2022

15
16
8
8
8
14
9
11
9

C.2.4.1
C.2.4.2
C.2.5

Recognition of qualifications (Code)
Seniority (Code)

12
18
14

15

+/-

14

+/-

12.2

-/+

17
15
13
12
9

++
+/-/+
-/+
-/-

18

++

16
14

+/+/-

Working Condition and Societal Security
C.3.1
C.3.2.1
C.3.2.2
C.3.2.3
C.3.2.4
C.3.3
C.3.4
C.3.5
C.3.6
C.3.7

14
10
13
12
12
17
15
13
12
9

Research environment

Working conditions
Gender balance
Co-authorship
Teaching
Complains/ appeals

Training and Development
11.75

-/+

8

-/-

10.75

-/+

C.4.1.1
C.4.1.1
C.4.2
C.4.3

Relation with supervisors
Supervision and managerial duties
Continuing Professional Development

INTERVAL
SCORE

University of Calabria – HRS4R Gap Analysis – Survey outcome

-/[5 … 9]

-/+
[10 … 13]

18
18
16
14
+/[14 … 16]
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++
[17 … 20]

++

+/-

-/+

-/-

fully implemented

almost but not
fully implemented

partially
implemented

insufﬁciently
implemented

*In yellow the principles analyzed also through the internal survey

Charter & Code principles

GAP identification
Survey
Final
FGs

Charter & Code principles
21

Ethical and Professional Aspects

GAP identification
Survey
Final
FGs

Postdoctoral appointments (Code)

++

++

++

++

Research freedom

++

++

++

Working Condition and Societal Security

2

Ethical principles

-/+

-/+

-/+

22

Recognition of the profession

3

Professional responsibility

++

++

23

Research environment

-/+

-/+

-/+

4

Professional attitude (*)

+/-

+/-

24

Working conditions

++

++

++

5

Contractual and legal obligations

++

++

25

Stability and permanence of employment

++

++

6

Accountability

++

++

26

Funding and salaries

++

++

7

Good practice in research

++

++

27

Gender balance

+/-

+/-

8

Dissemination, exploitation of results

+/-

+/-

28

Career development

++

++

9

Public engagement

+/-

+/-

+/-

29

Value of mobility

+/-

+/-

10

Non discrimination

++

++

++

30

Access to career advice

+/-

+/-

11

Evaluation/ appraisal systems

++

++

31

Intellectual Property Rights

++

++

32

Co-authorship (*)

-/+

-/+

-/+

1

-/+

Recruitment and Selection

+/-

12

Recruitment

++

++

33

Teaching

-/+

-/+

-/+

13

Recruitment (Code)

+/-

+/-

34

Complains/ appeals (*)

-/-

-/+

-/+

14

Selection (Code) (*)

-/+

+/-

+/-

35

Participation in decision-making bodies

++

++

15

Transparency (Code) (*)

-/-

-/+

-/+

Training and Development

16

Judging merit (Code)

++

++

36

Relation with supervisors

++

++

++

17

Variations in the chronological order of CVs (Code)

++

++

37

Supervision and managerial duties (*)

+/-

++

++

18

Recognition of mobility experience (Code) (*)

-/+

+/-

+/-

38

Continuing Professional Development

+/-

+/-

+/-

19

Recognition of qualifications (Code) (*)

+/-

++

++

39

Access to research training and continuous development

+/-

+/-

20

Seniority (Code) (*)

+/-

++

++

40

Supervision

++

++

GAP Identification:
(*) The final score has been increased with respect to the outcome of the survey after detailed
 Survey: survey outcome (the score for each principle has been obtained through averaging the scores of all discussion within the FGs, due either to the fact that researchers have been interviewed only on a
questions related to that principle)
single aspect of the entire principle or full implementation of the principle is prevented by
 FGs: Focus Groups outcome
constraints imposed by national legislation
 Final: final identification
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